Effects of restricted sleep with different exercise loads upon subsequent sleep.
Seven male cats were adapted to different schedules of restricted sleep. The cat was permitted to go to sleep either 2, 4 or 8 hours per day with the balance to 24-h periode spent in wakefulness enforced by means of a treadmill. Two experiments were run and the same cats served in both runs. The experiments and schedules were separated by at least two weeks during which time cats were maintained under ordinary laboratory conditions. Our experiment used treadmill speed of 2.6 m/min which was easily tolerated and effective in eliminating sleep. Another experiment used treadmill speed of 4.6 m/min which produced more physical exercise. As available sleep time become progressively shorter, REM sleep increased while SWS decreased. If restriction in sleep time was associated with more physical exercise then the composition of the subsequent sleep was different : SWS increased while REM sleep decreased. The functional significance of these opposite effects are presumably different. The immediate SWS response to the prior muscular exercise is suggestive of its recovery function.